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Johnny “J”, friend and business partner of the late hip hop icon Tupac Shakur (2Pac) and CEO
of Klock Work Entertainment is pleased to sponsor a hip hop give away for the interactive book
Tupac Legacy here on ThugLifeArmy.com.

  

Johnny “J” provided many items and photos relating to his late friend, business partner and hip
hop culture icon Tupac, that are included in the book. The book is a sort of portable Hip Hop
Museum dedicated to the late hip hop icon Tupac Shakur (2Pac).

  

The fans of the legendary hip hop figure are very important and this is one way Johnny “J”
would like to ‘thank’ all the fans who remember Tupac and support his legacy.

  

Johnny “J” will give away copies of the book and also will include an autographed photo of
himself in his studio at Klock Work Entertainment. 

  

“This is for the fans. The fans are the ones who show luv for Pac and myself and they are the
ones who have always supported Pac, and I just want to do something real for them. It is time
the fans are recognized and thanked for all their support over the years”. 

  

To enter the Johnny “J” sponsored giveaway send an email HERE  and put Johnny “J”
in the subject line.

  

The give away will run until November 30th so get your entries in early.

  

Visit Johnny “J” and Klock Work Entertainment on his MySpace page at http://www.myspace.c
om/johnnyj1

  

Johnny “J” will also include in the give away the rare copyrighted photo below of Tupac (2Pac)
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and himself in the studio, while recording the classic hip hop album ‘All Eyez on Me’ at Can Am
Studios; in full size, high quality and in full color. So if you don’t win one of the many books
there will be many pictures to give away.

  

ThugLifeArmy.com would like to thank Johnny “J” for allowing us to host his give away for our
visitors. 

Photo Credit - Capucine Jackson

 *Copyrighted Photo used with permission
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